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negotiating for the construction of a 
large passenger Ice breaking steamer 
for the Port au Basque-North Sydney 
service.

s Indebtedness to
He said that under Premier 

Monroe Newfoundland had cut down | 
public expenditures, increased reven- jcitato Forms the Subject
u6 and raised the colony's credit 
abroad.of a Note From the Latter

ACQUITTED.
PARIS, Fb. 8.

Mile. Stanlslawa Uninska, a beauti
ful and talented young Polish actress, ; 
was acquitted to-day of a charge of 
murder of her. financée Juan Zysnow- : 
ski, writer and war veteran, who she ! 
shot and killed In a hospital here last ! 
July. She was passionately In love ] 
with the man and swore that she kill- ) 
ed him to put him out of misery, bej : 
cause he was suffering from an Incur
able malady. The jury was out only 
three minutes..

Ln Japanese Sailors Lose Their Lives 
Vancouver Harbor—Sydney Wage 

pispute May be Submitted to a Royal 
Commission—Session of British Parlia* 
ment Begins To-morrow.

The Greatest of all Original Screen
A MIGHTY STORY OF PASSION AND SOCIAL LAW A STARTLING DRAMA OF MODERNj of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 

I sank Immediately. The accident oc- 
’ curred off the Ballantine pier. Six- 
I teen officers and men were on board 

the pinnace and seven were rescued. 
: Of the seven, two, a non commission- 
■ ed officer and a seaman, taken on 
: board the Idzumo later succumbed as 
1 a result of their immersion ln the 

water. Four of the drowned were 
non-commissioned officers and the re
maining five seamen.

PITS ITS BRIEFLY.
LONDON, Feb. 9. 

Britain’s note to France ex- 
the Baldwin Government’s 

D (He question of the repay- 
France’s debt to Great Brit- 

es to be a much shorter docu- 
ia„ had originally been ex
it lays down succinctly the 

, on which Great Britain 
ranee will agree to meet her 
ns without going into any 
ir figures. The idea is- ad- 
hat details may be threshed 
inference here should Prem
int or Finance Minister Cle- 
, hoth come to London for

SOUTH AFRICAN MINISTER’S RE- 
FORM EXPERIMENT.

CAPETOWN, Feb. 8.
A surprising social reform was car

ried out by the Minister of Justice 
without warning yesterday when ho 
issued an order liberating all prison
ers sentenced prior to January 1, 1925, 
to periods not exceeding three months 
and all prisoners serving for contra
vention of liquor laws whose terms 
had not more than six months to go. 
His plan was along the lines of giv
ing minor offenders another- chance, 
and was carried out without consult
ing other authorities, with the result 
that many old offenders were quickly 
arrested by sharp-eyed police who 
thought they had escaped. Some eight 
hundred prisoners were released.

MAJESTIC THEATRE, Next Week
Jacobson and Ev;AN IMPORTANT SESSION. , 

» LONDON, Feb. 9. 
On account of the numerous domes

tic and foreign problems of import- 
which will present themselves “THE POPULAR MUSICAL TEAM” 

in the following Programme : ]
“Dreamer of Dreams”
“What Will I Do”
“The Flapper”
“Second Hungarian Fantasy”
“Oh Mabel Be Mine”
“Eliza”
“Charlie My Boy”
“Hot Roasted Peanuts”

(A cracking good nut song)
HEAR JACOBSON IN HIS PIANO SELEC

ance
for solution by the Hon. Stanley Bald
win's Government the opening of the 
parliamentary session next Tuesday 
is looked forward with exceptional 
interest. Up to Eastertide the center 
of the. stage will be held by the Con
servative party’s newest recruit, Wins
ton Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, for during this period there 
will be little time to debate anything 
except the nation’s finances.

or crack.
►ecially re-

The Bootlegger and 
What to do With him

edge, run- 
nore wear 
market Editor Evening Telegram!

Dear Sir.—There is a species of hu
manity around to-day and a parasite, 
created through the possibly well 
meant efforts of the Prohibition crank 
known to the general public as the 
"bootlegger.” The question that is dis
turbing the minds of a great many

ifcurdens upon
h gives the 
instep and [il COMMISSION MAY BE AP;

I POINTED.
HALIFAX, Feb. 8.

|e conciliation board appointed by 
federal Government to inquire 
►the wage dispute between the 
Bh Empire Steel Corporation and 
Cape Breton miners held sessions 
■ yesterday and to-day and will 
min to-morrow, after whiclTit is

only be dealt with as such. ] with the business in England for some
In conclusion I trust you will be years both laafc to! manufacture and 

enough to publish this letter, some- j sale, also in Canada for a lengthy 
what lengthy, but it’s a- big subject, period before all this prohibition 
I am not a prohibitionist in any sense rumpus was started in 1914; but I, 
of the word, having been associated like many another, open minded on 
m— ,̂ i the subject, hate to see the business

| conducted under the existing condi- 
tions of hit or miss confusion in most 
countries, where the table trumping 
and scheming for votes by un
scrupulous party mongers to gain 
their own personal goals first started. 
That was their job and they were paid 
well for it. 1

Yours very truly,
RICHARD F. PRINCE 

Deer Lake, Jan. 21, 1925.

mentally and physically various forms ' some of the unfortunate consumers lect in early childhood, and as for the 
deal of torture. Query, what are we to do very sick men, who had to give up safety of others, this feature of life 

• :t? j their work and go home for treat- never enters their minds. They are
The Newfoundland Government have ment. Other milder cases were given just savage animals preying on a

a chance to brace up, which they community for an existence without 
did’nt do, being moculated with this honest labour or endeavour, and can 
awful "moonshine” concoction and 

’sacked" or “blue clipped,” so 
of needless 

caused by 
’bootlegger.”

___  ::__________________ L- i Well to conclude this lengthy dis
ing_order. There are still_abroad the ; sertation, the law apparently Weeds
same old suspicious looking black ; to be made extremely severe in cases
• ----------  /are not officially i of this kind. Make it easy for the

a presiding magistrate trying a case stamped, labelled or capsuled by the ' man who wants to buy good liquor 
of conviction. Department. This stuff is as a rule j and see that he gets what he’s paying

Now it Is generally conceded that "doctored up” stuff. Cases are sent out ; for, and then he won’t have fits and 
“the bootlegger” whilst trading on supposedly from the Commissioner to set disgustingly sick. Possibly the 
the weakness of human nature and customers, and are opened en route, 1 “bootlegger,” when caught, if given a

add extra The law can in a measure 
with many classes of criminals. Even about it'
the “hold up” man and the hangers ’---- ...
on of his ilk are beginning to fear recently 
the law. Capital punishment Vas 
cently meted out to 
gentry in the city of Montreal in Can
ada. But “the bootlegger” has no 
fears. He’s just fined and that’s all, 
and he cares nothing for a fine. His

WOLVIN AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, Feb. 9. 

Roy M. Wolvin, President of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation ar

m’s representative, will leave rived in Halifax to-night from Mon
tra with the possibility in treal. He gave out no statement as 
at a royal commission will bo to the purpose of his visit but it is 
*4 to study the situation, understood that he will meet members 
an J. H. Winfield would give of the Corporation’s Cape Breton staff 
information to-night. Col. A. here and attend sittings of the Win- 
npson, Halifax, represents the field Conciliation Board here to-mor-

forn^ally
amending the previous Total Prohtbi- 

these tion Law to be now operated on sim
ilar lines to that of the Province of were 
Quebec through a Commission and you can see wh^t a lot 
sale depots. This was certainly a wise misery and sickness was 
move. The Commission, however, does . this damnable pest the 

profits from the illicit trade he follows not yet seem to be in thorough work-
-are more than sufficient to cover any 1__
paltry fine. In other words his cus
tomers pay the fines administered by bottles, whicl^ A GOOD TONICReliable 

ioast to MM JAP. SAILORS MISSING.
f; VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. !

and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is . -

4^+040i09dB(MO*OIO+040K>!0

ID BY Just Folks
j By EDGAR GUEST. g
0-K>K>K>4C||t)*O4O4<>K>K>K>4C •?

WHO HAS ONCE BEEN POOR.
To riches he was born, and so, 
There’s much of life he doesn’t know. 
The pinch of poverty and pain 
The struggleigHtentimes in vain,
A little higher up to get.
Beyond the wolves of want and debt; 
The thousand cares from day to day 
Which poor men meet along the way, 
The makeshifts of the slender purse. 
The counties» woes I could rehearse 
All these make up the cruel list 
Of tragedies which he has missed.

Brick's TastelessVANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 8. HON. M. S. SULLIVAN 
Inen men of the crew of the Jap- AT ST. JOHN,
le cruiser Idzumo in port here ST. JOHN, Feb. 8.
I the visiting training squadron of Paise for the Monroe Government 
Iipanese navy met death just be- in Newfoundland was voiced ln an in- 
imidnight Saturday, in the waters terview here to-day with the Hon. M. 
tirrard Inlet when the navy S. Sullivan who returned on the C.P. 
tch in which they were returning R. liner Montclare from England 
It cruiser collided with a tug boat where he has been for three months

known ih many cases to kill unsus- ments never reach the customer. Nqw 
pectlng consumers of this awful con- every man or woman is entitled to get 
coctlon known as "moonshine” or what he or she pays out hard earned 
"rot gut.” In other cases total blind- dollars for, whether it happens to be 
ness has followed and so on. One only liquor or anything else. The "crooks” 
has to scan the newspapers to be con,- again step into the limelight and 
vinced that drastic measures have to claim what isn't their property and

‘doctor It,

If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 
appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try. a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work 
every time.

be adopted sooner or later, and the later selling It at enor- ; Chief Justice Darlin 
sooner the better, to check this pest mous profit. Unfortunately the "boot- some years ago was s 
and grafter of the worst kind in all legger” has been very active all sum- ridding Liverpool of 
countries where the strong army of mer and winter at our camps in Deer man and the “sand b 
prohibitionists has carried the day. Lake and Corner Brook. It was great *^na* remedy was the 

In the United States of America and “pickings” for him. A small crop were taiIs” plus a good sti 
Canada vast sums of money are being caught and the usual fines imposed by ial1- This soon made 
spent dally and hourly to fight illicit the presiding magistrate, but what otller Ports where th 
traffic in, “booze," "rot gut” or "fire did they care for -that? They just re- ! humanity largely reso 
water.” as those venerable traders in opened again and made no secret of safe for foot pass

Fashions
Not hlm I blame for falling quite 
To understand the poor man’s plight, 
To riches he was born, and so 
The pinch of want he doesn’t know; 
But him I blame, who once was poor 
And gaining wealth becomes a boor; 
Who, freed fleet misery, want and 

pain
Ne’er feels the tart of them again, 
And dares to treat with cruel scorn, 
The misery he himself has borne,
Or never gives a helping hand 
To cares, which he must understand.

Misses’ and Child’sof contrasting ci
You can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general 
stores in every outport, and in the city at either of the 
following stores :

without its 61 Boot Bargainsused on the

W. Parsons. •
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Peter O’Mara,
H. Pedigrew.
Ayre & Sons

Wiseman & Hawkins, 
G. Knowling, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros.
J, F. Wiseman. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
A. W. Kennedy.
T. McMurdo & Co,
M. Connors.

o-piece effect

SORE THROATMisses’ 
Skuffer Boots

Tan Calf, Buttoned and 
Lace. Sizes 11 to 2.°”ly....... CO Pr.

tad la that
Don’t take the chance of getting 
pneumonia. Check that cold now 
with Mlnard’s. Take half a tea
spoon internally In molasses 
and rub Mlnard’s on throat and 
chest. Quick relief.

Blk. Skuffer Boots He yho has n«W been in debt
May fancy It 
About him tl 
Which he ma 
But he who 1 
To comfort, j 
And having ■ 
Aglow with 
Nor should h 
From all whi 
For he has 11 
And knows J 

means, j

serene, and yet 
re are care and woe 
pass and seldom know, 
l been poor, and grown 
sry hurt has known 
(•red. he should be 
■«nth and eymp. thy; 
jpnded by his pride, 
itruggle, turn aside, 
■•those trying scenes, 
■ what life’s battle

Button and Lace. 
Sizes 1J to 2.

of these "Job holders" have been 
making han#rome pickings or graft 
out of the rats they were set to catch. 
So It remains a big unsolved prob
lem, and still unsuspecting and wor
thy citizens buy a bottle and pay a 
shocking price to the aforesaid "boot- 
legger," get half poisoned in the pro
cess of drinking it with a few con
vivial companions, and suffer bodily,

Child’s
Skuffer Boots Dr. F. Stafford & SonBrown Calf Cloth
Black and BrownTop Lace Boots (Sole Agents for Newfoundland)

Theatre Hill and Water St. West.
Sizes 6 to 10. Queen Maud leads a nation- 

but Queen Maud Sardines lead 
the world.—Jan28,tf

Sizes 11 to 2.

chad’s
Black Kid Bucher 

Boot/

CROSS WORD C; ;eh“l
. WHAT'S x
A THREE 
LETTER 
WORD- 

SOMETHIN1 
TO WEAR

Black Calf Blucher 
Boots

I'VE GOT TO GET > 
MV MIND OFF 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
TO-DAY AND 

GET SOME WORK 
DONE—THAT'S ALL j 

\ THERE IS TO iT ! /

YES SID. 
AS SOON 
AS I GET 

THIS 
PUZZLE 

FINISHED

G'WORMIN' BOSS ! x 
DIDJA HEAR TH< LATEST. 
A FOUR LETTER WORD 
FOR SOMETHIN' VA «SEE 
AT NIGHT AND CAN'T 

GET OVEfi-— J
Vs**, /VtOOA// / 

HA!HA? y

/ SAY, CHARUE, WHAT 

I WOULD YOU «SAY A 
/ WORD IN THREE

/------ \ LETTERS WAS IF
HEY V THE FIRST LETTER 

'charueXwxs 'x V—v

(.'ROSS-WORD 
CRACKS

MISS PRlMP- 
TAKE DOWN 
A LETTER 
PLEASE

HERE'S A x 
GUY WRITES 
ME A LETTER 
■IN THE FORM 

OF A
CROSS-WORD 

„ PUZZLE y
!!!

Sizes 6 to 10,

Sizes 6 to 10. WHAT'S A 
COLLECTIVE 
NOUN IN 
EIGHT

letters

Misses’.
Black Calf Blucher

Black Button Boots
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. ANSWERSizes 11 to 2.

LANDLORD

F. Smallwood
the home of good shoes

218 & 220 Water Street.

>>
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Just Look at this Cast ! A Brilliant Expose of High 
Society.

WALTER LONG A Passionate Plea for Happi-
ESTELLE TAYLOR ness.

NOAH BEERY A Lavish Picture of Passion 
and the Social Code.MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE

JOHN BOWERS
VERA LEWIS A Great Cast in a Setting of

EDWARD CONNELLY Social Splendor.
LUCILLE HUTTON “Desire” is packed with Hu-

RALPH LEWIS mor, Pathos and Naked Realism.
HANK MANN > *

DAVID BUTLER
LOUISE CARVER

A Dazzling Array of Actors, 
Action and Amusement.

CHESTER CONKLIN A Startling Story of Miscast,
SYLVIA ASHTON Mis-shaped Lives.
FRANK CURRIER The Greatest of Original

NICK COGLEY Photoplays.


